
CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION ESSAY FOR KIDS

Christmas is a religious and cultural festival celebrated annually by the Christian different types of essay on Christmas
for your school going kids and children.

Many exchange gifts on that day as well. Sign Up Message from Sophia! One of the age old beliefs of
Christmas is the Santa Claus. Whatever the backdrop of the holiday it still remains one of the coziest times of
the year, at least form me. The approaching New Year makes this occasion filled with happiness and joy.
Preparations for Christmas: Christmas is a cultural festivity that entails a lot of preparations. Related Essays
and Articles:. The common preparations include decorations of the place with Christmas trees, lighting. In
others, Christian minorities or remote social impacts have driven people to celebrate this festival. Nations, for
example, Japan, where Christmas is prevalent in spite of there being just a few Christians, have embraced
huge numbers of the common parts of Christmas, for example, present giving, decorations, and Christmas
trees. Jesus was born in Bethlehem to Mother mary. People are filled with happiness. Christmas cards are also
written to friends and family to wish them a happy holiday and to show love. Its red berries and thistles
represent the Crown of Thorns worn by Jesus at the execution and the blood he shed. Though this was its
original purpose, the celebration of Christmas has grown to become a symbolic time for living in peace and
love. Christmas assumed a job in the Arian debate of the fourth century. Traditionally Christmas is celebrated
by a Church mass in the morning and then by a family meal later on in the day. People forget their old
differences and embrace one another happily. It symbolizes peace, harmony and love. They also keep cookies
and milk near their beds for the Santa and a carrot for the reindeer of the Santa on which he rides as a part of
the tradition. On the night before Christmas, the churches are filled with devotees. A person dressed as Santa
Claus, as the Saint was called by the kids, give gifts to kids. He was believed to be the messiah of God who
came down to save mankind. He is associated with Christmas in an inseparable way. Kids are showered with
lots of presents and new dresses. However, people of all faith and religion celebrate this day with immense joy
and happiness. The aim was to get the pagans to associate this period with positive things. Christmas carols
are played on radios and televisions to mark the day.


